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Answer Question No.1 which is compulsory and any five from the rest. 
The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks. 

  
Q1.  Answer the following questions : (2 x 10) 

 a) Define the order of reaction  
 b) Define scale up factor in flotation  
 c) What do you mean by abrasive index?  
 d) Define bulk density and what is the effect of specific gravity of feed on bulk 

density? 
 

 e) Define reduction ratio.  
 f) Define concentration criteria in gravity concentration and what is its difference 

from free settling ratio of heavy and light minerals? 
 

 g) Define inter granular  and trans granular liberation   
 h) What is the tpd of plant that produces 10 tpd copper concentrate assaying 

25.1% from a feed assaying 1.1% and tails assaying 0.1% Cu? 
 

 i) Calculate the pulp density if the%  solid  changes from 25% to 75% for feed 
specific gravity of 3 

 

 j) What is Near Gravity Material?  
    

Q2. a) Name the comminution, concentration and dewatering equipment used in low 
grade iron ore beneficiation 

(2) 

 b) Briefly describe different stages of flow sheet evolution and evaluation (8) 
    

Q3. a) Briefly describe the schedule with minimum operating hours, safety factor and 
over design factor for 90% availability for 100 tph, 3 shifts, 8 hours / shift and 
6 days/ week operation 

(5) 

 b) The Bond work index of a copper ore is 10Kw/short ton. Size a ball mill 
grinding a feed [F80 10,000 microns] to cyclone over flow product of 81 
microns. Size the mill given 8’ dia box mill has 200 HP pinion power. 

(5) 

    
Q4. a) The batch flotation time for phosphate during rougher – scavenger and 

cleaner stage are 3 minutes each.  Calculate the number cells of 1.1 cubic 
meters needed for 12 tph 25%S  for rougher stage,9 tph25 %S for scavenger 
stage and 3 tph 15%S in cleaner stage 

(5) 

 b) Write short notes on Release analysis curve in flotation (5) 
    

Q5. a) Write short notes on stack sizers  or Seive bends (5) 
 b) Briefly describe velocity head, pressure head and energy head of a centrifugal 

pump 
(5) 
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Q6. a) Briefly describe the machine and material parameters that affect screening. (5) 
 b) Discuss the criteria of selection of electrostatic concentration equipment (5) 
    

Q7.  A low grade  iron ore beneficiation plant is designed to produce0.6 million 
tons/year 66% Fe concentrate of -0.1 mm size from BMQ ore of SG 3.8, 
assaying 36%Fe  rejecting tails assaying 16% Fe using WLIMS at 2000 
gauss. Size the WLIMS of 1.2 m dia yielding 150m3h/ meter length and 50 
tph/meter length  

(10) 

    
Q8.  Write short answer on any TWO : (5 x 2) 

 a) Sink- float tests and washability curve for deshaling of coal  
 b) Baum jig/ Batac jig for deshaling of coal  
 c) Merits and demerits of  Upstream and Down stream method of tailing dam 

construction  
 

 d) Bradford crusher in partial deshaling of coal based differential crushability of 
shale and coal. 
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